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1 Introduction
1.1 DigiCirc at a glance
DigiCirc’s ambition is to build a European ecosystem to enable the digital transformation of the Circular Economy
(CE) in three specific sectors (circular cities, blue economy and bioeconomy). To do so, the DigiCirc project supports
European SMEs by funding and accelerating their digital innovations in these emerging sectors.

1.2 Purpose of this document
This report is designed to present the consultation process and the outcomes from the engagement campaign for
Blue Economy (BE). The document is divided into three parts:
-

-

The first section describes the methodology implemented, during the engagement campaign during 5
months from December 2021, including the target groups reached and key figures.
The second section outcomes of the different activities led in the engagement campaign: results of the
desk research on domain priorities, technology, market trends and regulatory landscape, and the results of
the consultation (questionnaire, cluster meeting and DigiCirc partner meeting).
The last part presents the DigiCirc priorities in the domain of BE (challenges & sectors).

Note that process and the outcomes from the engagement campaign for circular cities were captured under the
DigiCirc deliverable D2.5: Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities1 and the related outcomes on Bioeconomy
will be addressed under the forthcoming deliverable D2.6 Circular Innovation Priorities: Bioeconomy, due in June
2021.

1.3 Target audience
D2.7 Circular Innovation Priorities: Blue Economy is intended for different target audiences such as clusters, SMEs,
Local Authorities, EU, national & regional public bodies, investors, research centres, industrial sectors, media and
general public with deep interest in digitalization trends related to Blue Economy and challenges
for its implementation in Blue Economy sectors.

1 D2.5: Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities, available at: https://digicirc.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/D2.5_Circular_Innovation_Priorities_V3_Final.pdf
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2 Blue Economy
The circular economy (CE) is becoming a familiar and understandable concept to the world, as shown by the
European Commission (EC). A new Circular Economy Action Plan(Warren, 2012a)2 was adopted in the framework
of the European Green Deal(EU, 2019)3to introduce legislative and non-legislative measures to enable sustainable
development. In this light, CE is engaging Europe towards a more sustainable future involving a large spectrum of
actors (Members States, local authorities, citizens, productors, suppliers, innovators…) in the economic
transformation with a positive environmental and societal impact.
To understand the transition, CE is often defined in contrast to the linear economy (LE). LE includes a supply chain
in three main steps: extraction of materials, production of goods/consumption and waste production. In CE,
products or materials considered as waste in LE can become a resource anew and so create a circular-shaped supply
chain. This could be illustrated with these following pictograms:
Linear Economy

Circular Economy

Sources: Circular Economy action plan for local authorities

Sources: Circular Economy action plan for local authorities

Extraction of materials will be used for Production of goods
/consumption. At the end of the cycle of life of the product,
waste that is produced is not reused by the supply chain.

By reusing waste in the supply chain, CE responds to multiples
challenges, such as dependence on resources, lack of waste disposal,
climate change, economic attractiveness of a territory, etc.

European Green Deal highlights Sustainable Blue Economy as a key sector for mitigating and adapting to climate
change and relieving pressure from agricultural land. Its role on supplying clean, affordable, and secure energy as
well as fair, healthy and environmentally friendly food system is undoubtable and its sustainability relies on
preserving and restoring ecosystems and biodiversity, having a zero-pollution ambition for a toxic-free
environment, mobilizing industry for a clean and circular economy and accelerating the shift to sustainable and
smart mobility.
Sustainable Blue Economy scope may englobe all the activities that are related to oceans and is present in UN’s
Sustainable Development Goals as its clearly related to at least seven of them. Sustainable fishing and aquaculture
will be key for reaching the goal of Zero Hunger while Conserving and sustainably using oceans, seas, and marine
resources. Marine Renewables will be essential for making energy affordable and clean. Sustainable
industrialization must define the future of port activities and shipbuilding while sustainable coastal cities and
communities will do the same for tourism. Responsible production and consumption and climate action will also
need to be in the focus of Blue Economy’s development.
The Circular Economy Action Plan previously mentioned, which is one of the main pillars of the European Green
Deal, envisions that a circular economy can strengthen the EU’s industrial base and foster business creation and
entrepreneurship among SMEs. The Plan aims at making sustainable products the norm in the EU while also
focusing on sectors where the potential of circularity is high. One of DigiCirc main goals is to raise awareness among
innovative companies and local authorities about circular Blue Economy benefits, to contribute to collective
approaches towards more circular coastal and offshore activities, and open new business opportunities. To do so,
DigiCirc will bring together a large and synergistic group of companies, public authorities, research groups, and
corporates and to create an open innovation ecosystem for the CE.

2 Warren, R. K. (2012). Near-surface resistivity for hydrocarbon detection. The Leading Edge, 31(10), 1182. https://doi.org/10.1190/1.4761919
3 EU. (2019). COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT, THE EUROPEAN COUNCIL, THE COUNCIL, THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE AND
THE COMMITTEE OF THE REGIONS. Solar Power, 47–65. https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/european-green-deal-communication_en.pdf
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3 Methodology
3.1 Methodology description
Through several processes of consultation (questionnaires, interviews with experts, cluster meeting, and DigiCirc
partners meetings) and by having respondents express and/or voting for sectors/challenges which were listed, was
possible to be aware of challenges and sectors that may be considered important regarding to BE. This also helped
to prioritize and get to know the DigiCirc community in the domain of BE.
1. Desk research - Understanding the market
trends (December 2020 - January 2021)

The questionnaire focusses on determine relevance of
sectors, technologies in BE digitalization as well as
identifies the challenges to face regarding to BE sectors
digitalization.

The first task was to identify the main domain priorities
by sorting out the technology, market trends and
regulatory framework through an initial analysis. We
called it ‘desk research’. This preliminary work helped
us to identify new clusters to engage in DigiCirc
ecosystem, priorities for the BE and structure
questionnaires for defining the challenges. Two DigiCirc
partners meetings were carried out to present results.

4. DigiCirc BE clusters selection – (March April
2021)
CTN carried out a selection of partners according to the
following criteria: Interest in BE thematic area,
Geographical scope, Cross-sectorial, Responsiveness of
clusters – cluster engagement, number of members
and seniority.

2. Cluster engagement campaign - Building the
DigiCirc Ecosystem (January February 2021)

5. Cluster meeting - (April 2021)

From different sources (ECCP, DigiCirc desk research
team, DigiCirc ecosystem…) approx. 100 European
clusters related to BE were identified. An email with a
questionnaire was sent to them to confirm their
interest of being part of DigiCirc ecosystem.

As a result of the cluster engagement campaign and
clusters selection, ten clusters were invited to
participate to the BE AB cluster meeting online.
The main goal of the meeting was to discuss the key
challenges, sectors and technologies for BE open calls
definition.

The questionnaire, which was called “Initial
questionnaire for clusters”, had three sections aimed
to characterize specific aspects of the clusters
(information about the clusters itself, information
about members and activities) and the 4th section to
gather information about their interest in DigiCirc Blue
Economy and Bioeconomy thematic areas. For further
information about the email and questionnaire refer to
Annex 1)

Furthermore, during the meeting DigiCirc BE thematic
DigiCirc was introduced as well as the current available
digital tools, cluster-cluster synergies related to BE
were established, main interests of each cluster in
DigiCirc project were identified and CTN provided
information about the BE market consultation.

3. Market consultation - Defining the challenges
(February - April 2021)
In parallel of the Clusters engagement campaign, there
was launched an open market consultation through
social media platforms (twiter, linkedin) in order to
reach a wide range of profiles, sectors, stakeholders,
companies, etc. By means of a 5 minutes questionnaire,
the market consultation helped the project members
with the definition of the key BE challenges. For further
information about the questionnaire refer to Annex 2)

Figure 1: BE advisory board meeting.
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3.2 Target Groups
We succeeded to reach four target groups for the market consultation. We exchanged with them through
interviews and meetings.
Clusters: Considered to be the gateway to regional ecosystems clusters across Europe, clusters help the DigiCirc
consortium to establish the DigiCirc ecosystem. They will reach out their members, in particular SMEs. European
Clusters can also support SMEs in the cross-border and cross-sectors activities. To reach relevant clusters interested
in BE, a mailing campaign was performed. In addition, clusters already in contact with the DigiCirc partners were
informed about the initiative and invited to join it. For further information about the clusters refer to 4.2 Cluster
Engagement campaign.
Local authorities: These key actors play a crucial role in the DigiCirc ecosystem. Their expertise in the field of CE
must be considered to develop the innovative solutions that can feed into decision-making processing related to a
Sustainable Blue Economy. CTN contacted Spanish local authorities such as the Murcia Development Institute to
inform them about the initiative and get feedbacks on their local expertise and needs aligning them with their Smart
Specialization Strategies when possible.
SMEs: Keystone of DigiCirc ecosystem, they provide technology solutions in the emerging sector as the BE domain.
Following the exchanges, it turns out that many have a strong expertise in CE. Most importantly, a number of them
already provide services related to circularity. For instance, some SMEs develop new cycle of life for products,
process, or solution in the supply chain. They operate with corporates or/and local authorities on the subjects
related to the BE priorities.
Competence centers: During the engagement campaign, we managed to reach the Canary Islands cluster and
Acuiplus. These key partners would have the opportunity to support DigiCirc and provide relevant data as their
expert insights ultimately feed into decision making.
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4 Outcomes of the different activities
During the engagement campaign, several activities were implemented: desk research, cluster engagement
campaign, market consultation, cluster meeting and DigiCirc’s partner meeting. Each activity had a different
objective (e.g. identify challenges, reach out cluster…) but, in a whole, all contributed to generate the DigiCirc
Ecosystem. In this section, we describe, in the first part, the results of the desk research (Technology Watch, Market
Trends, Regulatory landscape), the conclusion of the cluster engagement campaign and the market consultation.
The two last parts presents the discussions and votes of clusters invited in the cluster meeting and the final choice
of the DigiCirc partners.

4.1 Desk Research
The DigiCirc team (ICA, Arthur’s Legal, DRAXIS, Deloitte Officine Innovazione, F6S) led by CTN has performed desk
research to identify a preliminary longlist of sector priorities as well as to identify market/technology trends and
regulatory aspects. These trends are summarized below.

Technology watch
The Technology watch focused on systematically collecting insights from the greater community through desk
research for the thematic area of Blue economy, following a similar approach to the desk research performed for
the Circular cities thematic area, which is presented in D2.5. Through extensive desk research, the Technology
watch defined high-level technology domains with existing applications in circular blue economy and also
technology trends that seem to be promising in the Blue economy thematic area. The research concentrated on
the subdomains of Blue economy identified by CTN and furthermore, additional subdomains arose based on
technology applications that were identified during the research. The identified technology domains are the
following six:
•

Artificial Intelligence

•

Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality

•

Blockchain

•

Geographic Information System (GIS) & Spatial Mapping

•

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones

•

Big data analytics

These high-level technology domains were assessed based on the readiness level for each of the Blue economy
subdomains:
-

High readiness level: Commercial use in multiple cases
Medium readiness level: Limited commercial use
Low readiness level: Experimental

These six technology domains represent the baseline on which specific applications will be built. Either individually
or combined with one another, they enable the development of solutions targeted to the blue economy domain
and foster new and exciting innovations. Many technologies become increasingly financially and technologically
accessible as they advance to the commercial stages. There is a considerable potential to support innovation in the
blue economy sectors with existing as well as emerging technologies creating sustainable solutions through
technology. Examples of such solutions, derived from the combination of the aforementioned technologies are
presented below for each subdomain.
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Fishing & aquaculture
•

Artificial Intelligence - Low readiness level
o Optimizing income and expenditures: Helps consider the market demand and advise fishermen
on how to adjust their catch and analyze environmental factors to determine real-time state of
the fry to provide the correct amount of feed(AI Provides Solutions for the Japanese Fishing
Industry | by Synced | SyncedReview | Medium, n.d.)4.
o Image recognition with AI can support greater traceability and fisheries science by identifying
species and helps to reduce overexploited fish species(Rolf Hansen, 2020)5.
o Robotic fish utilize AI swarm intelligence (SI), to detect pollution underwater (Alltech, 2017)6

•

Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality – Medium readiness level
o Teaching and instructional purposes: aquaculture simulator to teach about fish welfare, disease
prevention, escaping fish and dangerous working conditions (Alltech, 2017)7
o Divers Augmented Vision Display: this technology aims to improve the efficiency of operations,
analyze mortalities, health status and a variety of environmental parameters (Rolf Hansen,
2020)8.

•

Blockchain – High readiness level
o Marketing and distribution: allocation of tradable fishing days among the parties with
controlled pricing for access and uses Blockchain technology for traceability and consumerfacing branding (Rolf Hansen, 2020)9.
o Information about individual harvest and production methods can be stored and made
accessible to other producers and consumers (“Blockchain Appl. Seaf. Value Chain.,” 2020)10
o Fish that is claimed as sustainably produced can be verified (“Blockchain Appl. Seaf. Value
Chain.,” 2020)11

•

GIS & Spatial Mapping – High readiness level
o Provides detailed information on habitat mapping, species distribution and abundance, the
relationship between fish occurrence and oceanographic variables, as well as fishers’ activities
(Rolf Hansen, 2020)12.

4 AI Provides Solutions for the Japanese Fishing Industry | by Synced | SyncedReview | Medium. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://medium.com/syncedreview/ai-provides-solutionsfor-the-japanese-fishing-industry-9865cc15cc2f
5 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue Economy
Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
6 Alltech. (2017). 8 Digital Technologies Disrupting Aquaculture. 1–7. https://www.alltech.com/blog/8-digital-technologies-disrupting-aquaculture
7 Alltech. (2017). 8 Digital Technologies Disrupting Aquaculture. 1–7. https://www.alltech.com/blog/8-digital-technologies-disrupting-aquaculture
8 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue Economy
Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
9 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue Economy
Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
10 Blockchain application in seafood value chains. (2020). In Blockchain application in seafood value chains. https://doi.org/10.4060/ca8751en
11 Blockchain application in seafood value chains. (2020). In Blockchain application in seafood value chains. https://doi.org/10.4060/ca8751en
12 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
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o Assess and map a range of overlapping indicators; including economic, environmental,
intersectorial and socio-cultural risks and opportunities to evaluate and communicate
alternative planning scenarios and to make more informed decisions (Gimpel et al., 2018)13
o Use satellite tracking to monitor the activities of ships on the ocean and determine which ones
are fishing based on the identity, speed and direction of the vessels (Globalfishingwatch,
2020)14
•

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones – High readiness level
o Water quality monitoring devices for small scale shrimp farmers that collect data and with big
data analytics decision-support is provided regarding ideal time for harvest, shrimp
growth/health, and farm finances (Rolf Hansen, 2020)15.
o Underwater drones for monitoring offshore fish farms providing visual evidence of fish health,
or inspecting underwater cages for damage or holes (Alltech, 2017)16OR for collecting data to
map different areas with contrasting vegetation, establish connections between fauna/flora
species and local water quality conditions (de Lima et al., 2020)17
o Sensors that detect the hunger level of the fish and can then feed them accordingly based on
analysis of oxygen levels and water temperature; pH levels, heart rate and metabolism (Alltech,
2017)18

•

Big data analytics – High readiness level
o Previous example.
o Analytics to support climate-smart, equitable, sustainable small-scale fisheries by providing
training to improve knowledge, stewardship of marine resources, and resilience-building in the
face of climate change and services ranging from traceability data analysis to an online
marketplace (Rolf Hansen, 2020)19.
o Analytics that combine information from data systems from PNA member countries, the fishing
industry, and flag states, integrating fisheries management, compliance, and marketing (AI
Provides Solutions for the Japanese Fishing Industry | by Synced | SyncedReview | Medium,
n.d.)20

13 Gimpel, A., Stelzenmüller, V., Töpsch, S., Galparsoro, I., Gubbins, M., Miller, D., Murillas, A., Murray, A. G., Pınarbaşı, K., Roca, G., & Watret, R. (2018). A GIS-based tool for an integrated
assessment of spatial planning trade-offs with aquaculture. Science of the Total Environment, 627, 1644–1655. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2018.01.133
14 Globalfishingwatch. (2020). Global Fishing Watch | Sustainability through Transparency. Globalfishingwatch. https://globalfishingwatch.org/
15 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
16 Alltech. (2017). 8 Digital Technologies Disrupting Aquaculture. 1–7. https://www.alltech.com/blog/8-digital-technologies-disrupting-aquaculture
17 de Lima, R. L. P., Boogaard, F. C., & de Graaf-van Dinther, R. E. (2020). Innovative water quality and ecology monitoring using underwater unmanned vehicles: Field applications, challenges
and feedback from water managers. Water (Switzerland), 12(4). https://doi.org/10.3390/W12041196
18 Alltech. (2017). 8 Digital Technologies Disrupting Aquaculture. 1–7. https://www.alltech.com/blog/8-digital-technologies-disrupting-aquaculture
19 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
20 AI Provides Solutions for the Japanese Fishing Industry | by Synced | SyncedReview | Medium. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://medium.com/syncedreview/ai-provides-solutionsfor-the-japanese-fishing-industry-9865cc15cc2f
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Coastal tourism
•

Artificial Intelligence - Low readiness level
o AI-based lifeguard system using deep learning and image recognition technology, aims to
prevent drowning and monitor waterfront and coastal areas (SightBit – Power to See, n.d.)21
o AI can improve tourist safety by detecting sharks and other potential threats using real-time
aerial imagery (Sharma & Blumenstein, 2018)22

•

Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality – High readiness level
o VR video of coasts showcased at consumer shows, wildlife attractions and schools, in order to
showcase and promote aquatic and coastal experiences(Gidley, 2017)23(Tourism Australia Uses
Virtual Reality and 360-Degree Views in Latest Campaign - CMO Australia, n.d.)24
o Virtual reality technology is being used to show residents and city planners what will happen to
their community if they do not take steps to mitigate the effects of climate change (New Virtual
Reality Project Shows Threat of Sea Level Rise in Coastal Communities | Miami Beach Times,
n.d.)25
o VR vessels where the users can see, hear, smell, feel, and touch their surroundings. All sensory
environments are integrated with real-time, physiological data collection to enable the
generation of dynamic, closed-loop experiences (Rolf Hansen, 2020)26.

•

GIS & Spatial Mapping – High readiness level
o GIS can be used as a land-use planning tool for coastal areas, helping to calculate exposure to
coastal erosion of buildings and infrastructure (Fraser et al., 2017)27
o Satellite imagery to develop and analyze key data sets, using topography, bathymetry, water
quality, and land use to create a comprehensive a coastal resilience strategy for areas with
strong tourism potential but significant coastal risk from sea level rise (Rolf Hansen, 2020)28.

•

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones – Low readiness level
o Water temperature and salinity can provide clues to hurricane severity, robotic gliders with
sensors measure salt content and at different depths providing predicted hurricane data based

21 SightBit – Power to See. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.sightbit.com/
22 Sharma, N., & Blumenstein, M. (2018). SharkSpotter combines AI and drone technology to spot sharks and aid swimmers on Australian beaches. The Conversation.
https://theconversation.com/sharkspotter-combines-ai-and-drone-technology-to-spot-sharks-and-aid-swimmers-on-australian-beaches-92667
23 Gidley, S. (2017). Virtual reality: Tourism firms use VR to attract visitors. BBC News, October 2017, 1–8. https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-wales-41635746
24 Tourism Australia uses virtual reality and 360-degree views in latest campaign - CMO Australia. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.cmo.com.au/article/592861/tourismaustralia-uses-virtual-reality-360-degree-views-latest-campaign/
25 New Virtual Reality Project Shows Threat of Sea Level Rise in Coastal Communities | Miami Beach Times. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://miamibeachtimes.com/politics/newvirtual-reality-project-shows-threat-of-sea-level-rise-in-coastal-communities/
26 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
27 Fraser, C., Bernatchez, P., & Dugas, S. (2017). Development of a GIS coastal land-use planning tool for coastal erosion adaptation based on the exposure of buildings and infrastructure to
coastal erosion, Québec, Canada. Geomatics, Natural Hazards and Risk, 8(2), 1103–1125. https://doi.org/10.1080/19475705.2017.1294114
28 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
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on temperature differentiation and salinity levels (Robots Probe Ocean Depths in Mission to
Fine-Tune Hurricane Forecasts | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, n.d.)29

•

Big data analytics – High readiness level
o On all previous examples.

Port activities
•

Artificial Intelligence - Low readiness level
o Machine learning can be used to improve situational awareness at ports by analyzing freight
and logistics chains to reliably forecast vessel arrival and departure times (Rolf Hansen, 2020)30.
o Computer vision-based solutions can constantly analyze and monitor vehicles in the port in real
time in order to help automate manual analysis, speed up cargo logistics planning, and improve
detection of anything potentially dangerous (Rolf Hansen, 2020)31.

•

Blockchain – Medium readiness level
o Port and terminal operators, shipping lines, freight forwarders, and customs authorities can
interact more efficiently through real-time access to shipping data and shipping documents
(Using Drones in Port Operations Is the Move World Commerce Needs, n.d.)32

•

•

GIS & Spatial Mapping – Medium readiness level
o By adding layers of data—such as demographics, traffic, and weather to a smart map, users gain
location intelligence to improve understanding, insight, decision-making, and prediction
(Raines, n.d.)33

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones – High readiness level
o Drones can play a pivotal role in surveillance and security of port installations, capturing
pictures and videos from a variety of angles in many locations and can be combined with data
from stationary cameras (Using Drones in Port Operations Is the Move World Commerce Needs,
n.d.)34

29 Robots probe ocean depths in mission to fine-tune hurricane forecasts | National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from
https://www.noaa.gov/stories/robots-probe-ocean-depths-in-mission-to-fine-tune-hurricane-forecasts
30 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
31 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
32 Using Drones in Port Operations is the Move World Commerce Needs. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.ideaforge.co.in/blog/drones-in-port-operations/
33 Raines, C. (n.d.). Location Intelligence for Ports. ESRI. Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/09f876480ffb49bbb3c0dcd7176f98df
34 Using Drones in Port Operations is the Move World Commerce Needs. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.ideaforge.co.in/blog/drones-in-port-operations/
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o Ports and terminal operations increasingly rely on digital information supplied by sensors and
Internet of Things to improve efficiency, reduce costs, improve safety and reduce
environmental impacts (Rolf Hansen, 2020)35.

•

Big data analytics – High readiness level
o Digital logistics platform for all of a city’s marinas to streamline docking processes and
implement a floating boat wash, which will phase out the need for antifouling agents (Rolf
Hansen, 2020)36.
o Improve maritime transport in relation to Port operations by synchronizing approaches and
turnaround times to improve logistics and planning for visiting vessels by using standardized
and secure communication to share data in real-time (Rolf Hansen, 2020)37.

Ocean Renewable Energy
•

Artificial Intelligence - High readiness level
o AI can help with the integration of microgrids and managing distributed energy. Given enough
data, AI-powered predictions of energy input and flow could play a vital role in solving quality
and congestion issues (The Role of GIS for Renewable Energy , How GIS Is Used, n.d.)38
o European tidal energy project using artificial intelligence (AI) to improve turbine performance
and accelerate the commercialization of the power source (Element – Trailblazing Artificial
Intelligence and Behavioural Modelling in Tidal Energy, n.d.)39
o Data scientists can run Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, and analytics algorithms on
power telemetry data collected from distributed energy resources (DERs) in a central
repository, to uncover energy generation and consumption patterns that can inform better
renewable energy grid integration and IoT device optimization for DERs (Ocean Protocol, Energy
Web Announce Collaboration to Unlock IoT Energy Data, Boost Distributed Energy Resource
Optimization | by Energy Web | Energy Web Insights | Medium, n.d.)40
o Wave energy technology: A submerged buoy sits a few meters below the surface of the ocean
and moves with the ocean’s waves, converting motion energy to electricity. A Reinforcement
Learning controller uses input from the environment (predicted waves) to determine how to
optimally control the system (HP to Help Carnegie Develop AI-Tech for Wave, n.d.)41

35 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
36 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
37 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
38 The Role of GIS for Renewable Energy , How GIS Is Used. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://mapline.com/role-gis-renewable-energy/
39 Element – Trailblazing artificial intelligence and behavioural modelling in tidal energy. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://element-project.eu/
40 Ocean Protocol, Energy Web Announce Collaboration to Unlock IoT Energy Data, Boost Distributed Energy Resource Optimization | by Energy Web | Energy Web Insights | Medium. (n.d.).
Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://medium.com/energy-web-insights/ocean-protocol-energy-web-announce-collaboration-to-unlock-iot-energy-data-boost-distributed-77597e2cb57a
41 HP to Help Carnegie Develop AI-Tech for Wave. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.oedigital.com/news/483579-hp-to-help-carnegie-develop-ai-tech-for-wave-energy-project
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•

Blockchain – Low readiness level
o A computer operating in Mining, i.e. the generation of Bitcoins, has been wired to a turbine
converting the energy from the ocean into an electrical energy. This digital currency is then
convertible into euros and can, therefore, immediately be re-invested in ocean research
(soixanteseize, n.d.)42

•

GIS & Spatial Mapping – Medium readiness level
o Utilizing GIS technology and mapping, policymakers and planning commissions can more easily
determine the optimal location for renewable energy projects GIS allows for deep analysis of
wind potential, solar potential, distance to cities, population size, and cover type (The Role of
GIS for Renewable Energy , How GIS Is Used, n.d.)43

•

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones – Medium readiness level
o Utilizing sensors and data processing technologies, the wave potential for energy generation in
multiple geographies can be evaluated and thus the development of wave energy solutions is
enhanced (Big Data Ocean, n.d.)44
o Also related to examples in Artificial Intelligence.

•

Big data analytics – High readiness level
o On all previous examples.

Maritime Transport
•

Artificial Intelligence - Medium readiness level
o AI software is capable of predicting the most economical route available in terms of fuel
consumption by utilizing a combination of GIS and additional inputs. Factors such as weather,
currents, and other variations are taken into account, and then the most efficient route is
recommended (AI in Shipping: Areas to Watch in 2020, n.d.)45

•

Blockchain – Medium readiness level
o Blockchain is being effectively used within the shipping industry to provide a digital paper trail
so that regulators and clients alike can verify that shipping companies are keeping their carboncutting promises (Gallucci, 2019)46
o Secure platform enabling confidential trade information to be securely transferred through a
digital environment, specifically designed to decrease the paperwork burden for shipping
agencies (Rolf Hansen, 2020)47.

42 soixanteseize. (n.d.). Explore to understand, share to bring about change. Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://oceans.taraexpeditions.org/en/ocean-miner-systeme-inedit/
43 The Role of GIS for Renewable Energy , How GIS Is Used. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://mapline.com/role-gis-renewable-energy/
44 Big Data Ocean. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.bigdataocean.eu/
45 AI in shipping: areas to watch in 2020. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.ship-technology.com/features/ai-in-shipping/
46 Gallucci, M. (2019). Shipping industry takes a page from bitcoin to clean up its act. Grist. https://grist.org/article/shipping-industry-takes-a-page-from-bitcoin-to-clean-up-its-act/
47 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
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o Designated permission matrix and blockchain, ensuring every party to a shipment has access
only to their information, as well as a secure audit trail of all transactions (Rolf Hansen, 2020)48.
•

GIS & Spatial Mapping – Medium readiness level
o Previous example in AI.
o Shared nautical charts for improved navigation to reduce the significant amount of time it takes
staff to produce charts of all Danish waters, while enabling users to share information across
departments and agencies (Rolf Hansen, 2020)49.

•

Internet of Things & Sensors/Drones – Low readiness level
o Global fleet of wind and solar powered ocean drones, providing in situ data collection services,
global ocean data sets and enhanced weather forecast applications that may be rented by users
to decrease initial investment and maintenance costs for transport (Rolf Hansen, 2020)50.

•

Big data analytics – Medium readiness level
o On all previous examples.

Ship Building & Repair
•

Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality - Low readiness level
o Solution training the men and women of the Navy to operate and maintain the ships’ engines
(A VR Training Solution to Operate and Maintain Ship Engines, n.d.)51
o Using a AVR platform, students and trainees can simulate performing construction or repair of
turbines. Hands on training helps students transfer learning concepts to practical application
(Understanding Renewable Energy with AR and VR - EON Reality, n.d.)52

•

Blockchain – Low readiness level
o Blockchain for Shipping Insurance: allows marine insurance brokers, insurers, and clients to
receive real-time data from the assets they covered to better price risk and facilitate claims
processing (Rolf Hansen, 2020)53.

48 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
49 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
50 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
51 A VR training solution to operate and maintain ship engines. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.man-es.com/discover/a-vr-training-solution-to-operate-and-maintain-shipengines
52 Understanding Renewable Energy with AR and VR - EON Reality. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://eonreality.com/understanding-renewable-energy-with-ar-and-vr/?lang=es
53 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
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Additional subdomains and technology applications
•

Climate change mitigation
o Big data analysis and cloud-based solutions provide access to large datasets which will help
improve understanding and management of the oceans and help address climate change (Rolf
Hansen, 2020)54.
o Sensors measuring temperatures and salinities of oceans, pH, oxygen and nitrate levels and
carbon and carbon flux across seasons in ice water to monitor climate change (Rolf Hansen,
2020)55.

•

Marine ecosystem protection
o Sensors and remotely operated vehicles to map and characterize the size and shape of physical
habitats to help explain and predict fish distribution patterns and collect information necessary
to conserve Caribbean coral reef ecosystems (Rolf Hansen, 2020)56.
o Artificial Intelligence (AI) to monitor large marine areas as well as short-range, manually
controlled drones to prevent illegal fishing (Rolf Hansen, 2020)57.

We conclude that the sectors where digital technologies are most applied and more advanced are Fishing
& aquaculture, Coastal tourism and Port activities. On the other hand, Maritime transport, Ocean
renewable energy and Ship building & repair are sectors where digital technologies are at an experimental
stage and there are fewer applications. All in all, the technology domains which are at a higher readiness
levels for all sectors are GIS & Spatial Mapping and Big data analytics. The rest of the four domains, i.e.,
Artificial Intelligence, Virtual Reality/ Augmented Reality, Blockchain and IoT & (Sensors, Drones) are all
at a medium readiness level.

54 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
55 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
56 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
57 Rolf Hansen, E. (2020). Global Industrial and Technological Trends in the Blue Economy & Policies to Promote Growth in the Caribbean Deliverable #2 Prospective Study on Global Blue
Economy Industrial, Investment and Technological Trends.
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Market trends
The first step of the market trends analysis has been to identify the main sector of the blue economy domain. These
were divided into three categories: (i) Fisheries, Aquaculture and Processing; (ii) Coastal and Maritime tourism, and
(iii) Maritime Transport, Ports, and Shipbuilding. These three categories of sectors have been selected based on
their high potential for developing circular business and circular solutions.

The second step was to analyze each category to identify emerging market trends.

Fisheries, Aquaculture and Processing trends
Eco-design: consider how production can be designed to have a lower ecological footprint, be it in terms of
facilitating the regeneration of marine eco-systems or in terms of improving the energy efficiency of the machines
and equipment used. It might also consider how improving the design of products, including packaging, further
along the fisheries supply chain, can increase their quality while reducing their impact on the environment.
Examples are:
•

Eco-proofing fisheries production systems.

•

Reducing resource consumption landfill, and litter.

•

Reducing energy consumption and carbon emissions.

Turning production waste into resources: changing our attitude towards waste from production processes and
rethinking what to do with by-products is, therefore, a fundamental part of the circular economy. In this way, byproducts can be considered as a resource to be channeled towards other production cycles. Such as:
•

Waste from fisheries production.

•

Linking with other sectors.

Making usage more circular: reconsidering how fishing and aquaculture equipment and machinery are used.
•

Sharing.

•

Repairing.

•

Reusing.

Recycling materials at the end of products life: Recycling refers to the collection, sorting and processing of base
materials from household, commercial or industrial products for use in other manufacturing processes, such as:
•

Marine litter.

•

On land waste.

Coastal and Maritime Tourism trends(Burch A.; Binet, T.; Barthélemy, C., 2019) 58 (European Commission,
n.d.)59(European Commission, n.d.)60((1) (PDF) Sustainable Tourism: The 10 Most Important Trends in 2020, n.d.)61

58 Burch A.; Binet, T.; Barthélemy, C., M. V. . R. (2019). Circular economy in fisheries and aquaculture areas. In Farnet Guide (Issue ISBN 978-92-76-01901-5). https://doi.org/10.2771/916852
59 European Commission. (n.d.). Sustainable tourism | Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs. Retrieved April 29, 2021, from
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/tourism/offer/sustainable_en
60 European Commission. (n.d.). Sustainable tourism | Internal Market, Industry, Entrepreneurship and SMEs. Retrieved April 29, 2021, from
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/tourism/offer/sustainable_en
61 (1) (PDF) Sustainable tourism: The 10 most important trends in 2020. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/341204222_Sustainable_tourism_The_10_most_important_trends_in_2020
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•

Limiting the use of natural resources and waste production: tourism is about enjoying the natural and
cultural resources of a specific location/region. This should be done in harmony with the natural ecosystem
of the touristic destination, meaning that no natural resources should be exploited and no waste should
harm the natural ecosystem.

•

Promoting the wellbeing of the local community: place local community at the centre of the tourism agenda
and considering their needs at the first place.

•

Reducing the seasonality of demand: offering holidays in “off” or “shoulder” season to avoid the crowds. It
is a shift that will help ease all the challenges associated with over tourism, including impacts on the local
environment and infrastructure.

•

Limiting the environmental impact of tourism-related transport: wisely choosing and proposing means of
transport that are ecological and that avoid Greenhouse Gas (GHG) production. Enhancing local and “0
kilometer” holidays.

•

Biodiversity conservation: Increased banishment of harmful toxins and unnecessary additives in products,
including palm oil. Greater interest in wildlife-based tourism that sees animals in their natural state and
enriches surrounding communities.

•

Improving the quality of tourism jobs: provide safe, well retributed and less seasonal jobs in tourism.

•

Data for action and not only analysis: Measuring processes and managerial decisions is the way to solve the
sustainability challenge and, by doing so, to keep stakeholders informed about it

•

BioPositive and wildlife tourism: more tourism businesses are using incomes to protect land and habitats
for some of the world’s most endangered species, says Responsible Travel.

•

Rewilding: Tourism businesses worldwide have a role to play in restoring landscapes and helping to
reintroduce species of wild animals that have previously been driven out or exterminated

Maritime Transport, Ports, and Shipbuilding
Maritime Transport trends(Seven Key Trends Shaping Maritime Transport | UNCTAD, n.d.)62
•

Protectionism: On the demand side, the uncertainty arising from wide-ranging geopolitical, economic, and
trade policy risks as well as some structural shifts, constitutes a drag on maritime trade. An immediate
concern are the inward-looking policies and rising protectionist sentiment that could undermine global
economic growth, restrict flows and shift trade patterns.

•

Digitalization, e-commerce and the implementation of the Belt and Road Initiative: The unfolding effects of
technological advances and China’s ambitious reordering of global trade infrastructure will entail important
implications for shipping and maritime trade. The Belt and Road Initiative and growing e-commerce have
the potential to boost seaborne trade volumes, while the digitalization of maritime transport will help the
industry respond to the increased demand with enhanced efficiency.

•

Excessive new capacity: From the supply-side perspective, overly optimistic carriers competing for market
share may order excessive new capacity, leading to worsened shipping market conditions. This, in turn, will
upset the supply and demand balance and have repercussions on freight-rate levels and volatility, transport
costs, as well as earnings.

•

Consolidation: Liner shipping consolidation through mergers and alliances has been on the rise over recent
years in response to lower demand levels and oversupplied shipping capacity dominated by mega container

62 Seven key trends shaping maritime transport | UNCTAD. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://unctad.org/press-material/seven-key-trends-shaping-maritime-transport
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vessels. The way this affects competition, and the potential for market power abuse by large shipping lines
as well as the related impact on smaller players, remains a concern.
•

The relationship between ports and container shipping lines: Alliance restructuring, and larger vessel
deployment is also redefining the relationship between ports and container shipping lines. Competition
authorities and maritime transport regulators should also analyze the impact of market concentration and
alliance deployment on the relationship between ports and carriers. Areas of interest span the selection of
ports-of-call, the configuration of liner shipping networks, the distribution of costs and benefits between
container shipping and ports, and approaches to container terminal concessions.

•

Scale: The value of shipping can no longer be determined by scale alone. The ability of the sector to leverage
relevant technological advances is as increasingly important.

•

Climate change: Efforts to curb the carbon footprint and improve the environmental performance of
international shipping remain high on the international agenda. The initial strategy adopted in April 2018
by the International Maritime Organization to reduce annual greenhouse gas emissions from ships by at
least 50% by 2050, compared to 2008, is a particularly important development. On the issue of air pollution,
the global limit of 0.5% on Sulphur in fuel oil will come into effect on 1 January 2020. To ensure consistent
implementation of the global cap on Sulphur, it will be important for ship owners and operators to continue
to consider and adopt various strategies, including installing scrubbers and switching to liquefied natural
gas and other low-Sulphur fuels.

Shipbuilding market trends(Green Growth Opportunities in the EU Shipbuilding Sector - CE Delft - EN, n.d.)63
Market driven trends:
•

Fuel efficiency and cost reduction: cost reduction through fuel efficiency is the main market driver for
greening in the sector at present.

•

Environmental awareness and CSR: Increased environmental awareness of consumers can lead to a
comparative advantage of those firms selling products with a relatively low environmental footprint. This
can lead to cargo owners pushing shipping companies to operate green ships. Increased corporate social
responsibility (CSR) in (cargo owning as well as shipping) companies can have the same effect (e.g. Maersk
is strongly promoting its green image).

•

Remanufacturing and ship repairing: Remanufacturing is a key strategy within the circular economy and an
important technology for reducing CO2 emission, saving material, labour, energy and prolonging the “endof life” of products, components and systems.

Regulatory trends:
•

Nitrogen Oxide (NOX) abatement: To comply with the NOx emissions levels under Tier-III, several
techniques are considered and being developed, including: (i)Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR, a system
to convert NOx into nitrogen and water by leading it through a catalytic reaction process); (ii) Dual fuel
engine (combining the use of heavy fuel oil (HFO) and LNG with the ability to switch between fuels, e.g.
when in a NECA the engine can run on the more expensive low NOx LNG, shifting back to the more polluting
but cheaper HFO outside the NECA zone); (iii) Liquid Natural Gas engines (LNG); (iv)Exhaust Gas

63 Green growth opportunities in the EU shipbuilding sector - CE Delft - EN. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://cedelft.eu/publications/green-growth-opportunities-in-the-eushipbuilding-sector/
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Recirculation (EGR, combined with multi stage turbo charging. EGR is a method to reuse the redundant gas
and so energy can be saved).
•

Sulfur oxide (SOX) abatement: Instead of using low sulphur fuels, which is costly compared to Heavy Fuel
Oil, ships may use scrubbers to remove SOx from their exhaust gas. LNG could also be used for compliance,
as it contains hardly any sulphur, and as prices tend to be relatively lower than low sulphur diesel oil.

•

Ballast water and sediment treatments: Ballast water is used to stabilise vessels at sea. Ballast water that
is taken into a tank from one body of water and that is discharged into another can lead to the introduction
of invasive species. This can lead to e.g. adverse health effects or to a loss of biodiversity.

•

CO2 reduction: Ships can comply with the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) regulation by reducing main
engine power with the help of innovative mechanical energy efficient technologies and/or by reducing
auxiliary engine power with the help of innovative electrical energy efficient technologies.

•

Underwater Noise Reduction

Ports market trends(Global Port Trends 2030 The Future Port Landscape Deloitte Global Port Advisory, 2020)64
•

Use of alternative trade routes: Due to the global rise of temperature the Northern Sea Route and the
Transpolar Passage could become viable alternatives for maritime freight.

•

Increase focus on spatial strategy: The shortage of space in the existing urban ports demands to increase
the space productivity within a port. Innovation and automation can contribute to increasing efficiency, i.e.
by raising berth and terminal occupancy. It is therefore expected that technological developments will
increasingly be used to tackle the challenges of space scarcity.

•

Occurrence of new product chains: Due to the increased regulation – moral social license to operate and
societal demand, it is expected that sustainability will become a more important competing value
proposition.

•

Growing opportunity in niche markets: The drivers that cause a potential decrease in container transport,
may put stress on land use and throughput KPIs of ports. Other commodities such as dry bulk, passengers
or offshore supply might be safer investments and focus areas.

•

Increased use of technology: Technological solutions like robotics and the IoT are needed to increase
productivity. This would result in more automatic, digitalized and connected supply chains where less
physical labor force is needed. Technology helps the port ecosystem transform from a simple logistics and
transport node to an open and efficient community that can participate in the global landscape of
integrated world trade.

•

Increased protectionism: If protectionism continues, states will try to relocate the supply-side inside their
borders and near to their own consumption markets. This would result in reshoring and nearshoring of
industries, increasing the demand for raw materials, and similar to the “search for low-cost production”
trend affecting ship sizes and sailing frequencies.

64 Global Port Trends 2030 The future port landscape Deloitte Global Port Advisory. (2020).
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Regulatory landscape
Article 191 – 193 of The Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union (TFEU) requires EU policy to contribute
to several objectives including preserving and protecting the quality of the environment and promoting judicious
use of natural resources. In this context and in view of furthering the discussion above, this section highlights the
initiatives taken in the EU through policy actions, strategies, regulations and other soft law instruments to safeguard
and improve blue economy while also focussing on economic development in the EU.

EU Policy Documents
As was discussed in the preceding deliverable i.e., D2.5 Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities(D2.5: Circular
Innovation Priorities Circular Cities, n.d.) 65 , the EU has been a front-runner in taking measures and policies to
improve environmental quality, which is essential for human health, quality of life as well as the economy. This
section highlights instruments and strategies implemented at an EU level that were considered particularly relevant
for the scope of DigiCirc and, therefore, relevant for the area of Blue Economy.

•

EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030
The EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030(Hepburn et al., 2020)66 is an overarching and long term plan that aims
at putting Europe’s biodiversity on the path to recovery by 2030. In light of recent incidents, the strategy
aims at building resilience against threats such as climate change, forest fires, food insecurity and disease
outbreaks. The strategy also aims at establishing a larger EU-wide network of protected areas on land as well
as at sea. The Strategy also focuses on how it can positively impact the economy and create more job
opportunities especially in local communities.

Regulatory overview
This section provides an overview of the multifarious most relevant EU legislations applicable to blue economy. The
figure below highlights legislation that are specifically directed towards blue economy whether in form of reducing
plastics and toxins in water or by ensuring that human activities at sea are undertaken in a safe and sustainable
manner. It is important to note that the section highlights the most relevant legislations applicable to blue economy
as well as DigiCirc and does not provide an exhaustive list of all legislations applicable to blue economy.

65 D2.5: Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://digicirc.eu/
66 Hepburn, C., O’Callaghan, B., Stern, N., Stiglitz, J., & Zenghelis, D. (2020). Will COVID-19 fiscal recovery packages accelerate or retard progress on climate change? Oxford Review of Economic
Policy, 36, S359–S381. https://doi.org/10.1093/oxrep/graa015
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Figure 2: Overview of the most relevant regulations applicable to blue economy

Note that regulations of horizontal relevance that were highlighted under the above mentioned D2.5 Circular
Innovation Priorities Circular Cities(D2.5: Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities, n.d.)67 of DigiCirc (e.g. the
General Data Protection Regulation68, the Regulation on the Free Flow of Non-Personal Data69) remain relevant for
the area of blue economy as well.

•

EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD)
The MSFD(EUR-Lex - 32008L0056 - EN - EUR-Lex, n.d.)70was adopted in June 2008 and was considered an
integral step towards achieving the commitments undertaken by the EU at the World Summit on Sustainable
Development and in the Convention on Biological Diversity which was subsequently approved by the Council
of the European Communities(No L, 1984)71. The MSFD takes an ecosystem-based approach wherein it
manages human activities while striking a balance with the use of marine goods and services. The MSFD
aims at protecting marine environment across the EU in an effective manner by providing a holistic approach
to achieve clean, healthy and productive seas. In addition to protection of marine life, the Directive also
supports other related economic and social activities.
A 2020 Report by the European Commission on the implementation of the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive highlighted that while the MSFD is one of the most ambitious international marine protection legal
framework, there was still more to be done. The Report stated that actions needed to be bolstered in certain
areas including overfishing and unsustainable fishing practices, water contaminants, underwater noise and
accumulation of plastics.

67 D2.5: Circular Innovation Priorities Circular Cities. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://digicirc.eu/
68 Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free
movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation) OJ L 119
69 Regulation (EU) 2018/1807 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 November 2018 on a framework for the free flow of non-personal data in the European Union OJ L
70 EUR-Lex - 32008L0056 - EN - EUR-Lex. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32008L0056
71 No L. (1984). Official journal of the european communities. In Analytical Proceedings (Vol. 21, Issue 6, p. 196). https://doi.org/10.1039/AP9842100196
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•

Maritime Spatial Planning Directive (MSPD)
The increasing demand for maritime space for various purposes led to the implementation of the
MSPD(Establishing a Framework for Maritime Spatial Planning Establishing a Framework for Community
Action in the Field of Marine Environmental Policy (Marine Strategy Framework Directive), 2014)72 wherein
it aims at promoting the sustainable growth of maritime economies along with the sustainable use of
marine resources. The MSPD requires member states to build transparent planning-at-sea systems while
taking into account land-sea interactions and to also work with neighboring member states to achieve the
desired results. Through their maritime spatial plans, member states are also required to take into account
different considerations such as the economic, social and environmental aspects to foster sustainable
development in the maritime sector.
To enable Member States to successfully implement the MSPD, the European Commission set up the MSP
Platform with funding EC Directorate-General for Maritime Affairs and Fisheries (DG MARE) through the
European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF)(Introduction to MSP | European MSP Platform, n.d.)73. The
MSP acts an interactive information gateway for member states consisting of knowledge and information
gleaned from past, existing and upcoming MSP projects and processes.

•

EU Water Framework Directive (WFD)
Adopted in October 2000, the WFD(Establishing a Framework for Community Action in the Field of Water
Policy, 2000)74 acknowledges the role of collaboration and coherent action at community, member state
and local level for the success of the WFD. The WFD aims at protecting inland surface waters, transitional
waters, coastal waters and groundwater and at promoting judicious use of water based on long term
protection of existing water resources. Moreover, the WFD requires member states to make appropriate
administrative arrangement which includes the identification of a competent authority to ensure the
application of the WFD within each river basin district lying within their territory.

•

Directive setting environmental quality standards in the field of water policy (EQSD)
Chemical pollution of surface water which has consistently been on the rise for the last few years impacts
the aquatic environment and is a threat to human health as well. In line with the objectives set out in the
WFD, the EQSD75, enacted in December 2008, sets out environmental quality standards (EQSs) in relation
to the presence of certain substances and pollutants such as lead, mercury and nickel in surface water. The
EQSD also establishes the maximum allowable concentration of substances concerned thus ensuring
protection against short-term exposure i.e., pollution peaks.
In August 2013, the EQSD updated the EQSs for 7 of the 33 original priority substances based on latest
technical knowledge and scientific evidence. Moreover, it added 12 additional priority substances thereby
increasing the tally to 45. Based on a study on the risks posed by medicinal products in the environment, a
special provision was created requiring the European Commission to develop a strategic approach to
effectively deal with pollution of water caused by pharmaceutical substances

•

Single-Use Plastic Directive (SUPD)
In the EU, approximately 80 to 85 % of marine litter is plastic, wherein single-use plastic items representing
50 % and fishing-related items representing 27 % of the total. In order to combat this growing menace, the

72 Establishing a framework for maritime spatial planning establishing a framework for Community action in the field of marine environmental policy (Marine Strategy Framework Directive).
(2014).
73 Introduction to MSP | European MSP Platform. (n.d.). Retrieved April 29, 2021, from https://www.msp-platform.eu/msp-eu/introduction-msp
74 Directive 2000/60/ec of the european parliament and of the council of 23 October 2000 establishing a framework for Community action in the field of water policy, available at: https://eurlex.europa.eu/resource.html?uri=cellar:5c835afb-2ec6-4577-bdf8-756d3d694eeb.0004.02/DOC_1&format=PDF
75 Directive 2008/105/ec of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2008 on environmental quality standards in the field of water policy, available at: https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:02008L0105-20130913&from=EN
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SUPD76 entered into force in July 2019 with the objective of reducing the impact of certain plastics on the
environment especially the aquatic environment in a coherent manner. Moreover, the SUPD aims at
promoting the shift to a circular economy by encouraging innovative and sustainable business models,
products and materials.
From 3 July 2021, the SUPD requires member states to ensure that certain single-use plastic products which
are placed on the market bear a marking on the product or the packaging. 77 Moreover, in cases for certain
single use plastic products for which more sustainable and affordable alternatives are readily available,
member states are required to prohibit the said single use plastic products from being placed on the market.
•

R
and aquaculture sector

COVI 19

b

To help mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the fishery and aquaculture sector, the
Regulation as regards specific measures to mitigate the impact of the COVID‐19 outbreak in the fishery and
aquaculture sector was adopted on 17 April 2020. The regulation modifies the European Maritime and
Fisheries Fund (EMFF) to support producers, enterprises that have been impacted by the suddenness and
magnitude of the contraction of demand for fishery and aquaculture products during the pandemic. The
regulation also provides financial support for the storage of certain products in certain circumstances to
fishery and aquaculture producer organizations.
•

European Commission Work Programme 202178
In October 2020, the European Commission launched its new 2021 Work Programme. Guided by the
Sustainable Development Goals and the Paris Agreement, the Work Programme seeks to deliver change
across six political priorities. Focus areas include accelerating the transition towards a greener society,
making Europe fit for the digital age, rebuilding the economy whilst ensuring no one is left behind in
Europe’s recovery, and strengthening partnerships, aid programmes, healthcare, and European democratic
values. The main pillars of the green and digital transition reflect the values and objectives of DigiCirc,
indicating the relevance of this framework for the project.

76 Directive (eu) 2019/904 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 5 June 2019 on the reduction of the impact of certain plastic products on the environment, available at: https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32019L0904&from=EN
77 Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/2151 of 17 December 2020 laying down rules on harmonised marking specifications on single-use plastic products listed in Part D of the
Annex to Directive (EU) 2019/904 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the reduction of the impact of certain plastic products on the environment, available at https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32020R2151
78 Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions, Commission Work
Programme 2021, available at: https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/2021_commission_work_programme_annexes_en.pdf
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4.2 Cluster Engagement campaign
With the support of the European clusters and umbrella organisations active in BE and ICT domains, DigiCirc can
reach out actors in the clusters across Europe. Cluster organisations and networks act in the role of “node” and can
interact with their members and the DigiCirc consortium. To be connected to clusters, we considered to build off
existing relationships and previous links as well conducted a complementary desk research on the European Cluster
Collaboration Platform (ECCP).
Finally, 121 clusters related to BE were approached. An email with a questionnaire was send to all of them to gather
the following information:
•

Cluster basic information about their composition (number and type of members), activities and target
sectors to find synergies with the DigiCirc BE and bioeconomy thematic areas.
• Information about their particular interest in DigiCirc project and their main activities related to the BE
thematic area.
The results balance showed 26 answers from 13 countries to the questionnaire. 23 of them considered that is
possible to create synergies with DigiCirc project.
Through the questionnaire, clusters declared which DigiCirc thematic area was the most relevant for their
ecosystem, BE and/or bioeconomy. They also provided key information about their members and their relationship
with BE (e.g. which main BE sectors were involved among others). Questionnaire results show a great diversity
among BE sectors with predominance in fishing & aquaculture, ocean renewable energies, climate change
mitigation, port activities and maritime transport. Not considered specific sectors were also mentioned: energy
efficiency, food and re-use of waste streams, fish farming feed, security and safety, logistics, blue biotechnologies,
water technology, offshore, pollution and monitoring of microplastics. Out of 26 clusters, at least 17 have Cluster
Excellence Label (7 Gold, 3 Silver and 7 Bronze). Is important to remark the 9 answers to the optional open question
related to specific possible synergies between DigiCirc project and their EU projects. Refer to Annex 1 for further
information about the questionnaire.

Figure 3: Graph from cluster engagement questionnaire. Sectors related to BE where Clusters were involved.

Considering the questionnaire answers, a first list of relevant clusters was made and CTN invited them to be part of
the DigiCirc Friendly Ecosystem. From this list, ten were selected to be invited to the BE Cluster Advisory Board
meeting. These activities are described further in sections 4.4 DigiCirc Partners selection and 4.5 Clusters meeting.
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Friendly DigiCirc Clusters for Blue Economy that joined the DigiCirc Ecosystem.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AGROPRO Oltenia Cluster (Romania)
Andalusian Cluster of Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (Spain)
Arctic Smart Rural Community (Finland)
Associação para o Pólo das Tecnologias de Informação, Comunicação e Electronica (Portugal)
Black Sea Energy Cluster (Bulgaria)
CASTRA (Bulgaria)
Greentech - Emilia Romagna (Italy)
ACUIPLUS (Spain)
Cluster Inteligentna Energija (Croatia)
Clúster Marítimo de Canarias (Spain)
Energy Cluster of the Valencia Region (Spain)
Energy Valley (Norway)
Flanders' FOOD (Belgium)
Food & Bio Cluster (Denmark)
MARLOG (Denmark)
Maritime Technology Cluster FVG (Italy)
METAINDUSTRY4 (Spain)
Pôle Mer Bretagne Atlantique (France)
Pôle Mer Méditerranée - Business & Innovation Sea Cluster (France)
CORALLIA (Greece)
Stichting Water Alliance (The Netherlands
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4.3 Market Consultation
Market consultation overview
To consult the market stakeholders on the BE, an online questionnaire was created and spread out across the
DigiCirc communication channels, CTN ecosystem and social media (linkedin & twitter platforms). The
questionnaire can be divided into 3 parts:
•

Question 3 regarding the type of impact expected after the digitalization of the Blue Economy.

•

Question 4 to 6 aim to understand the relevance of sectors and technology in BE digitalization, relevance
of digitalization application in BE.

•

Question 7 tries to specify the key challenges to face for BE digitalization.

The online questionnaire was opened from 26th of February to 26th of April (2021).
Refer to Annex 2 for further information about the BE market consultation.

Main conclusions
Consultation results are discussed below. To have a good understanding, the conclusions will be divided into 3 parts
following the same division that in the previous section “Market consultation overview”. Graphs and statistics can
be consulted in Annex 3 as well:
•

Part 1 (Question 3). Results show that BE development impacts shall be mostly environmental, with lower
relevance in society and economics. Additional impacts were mentioned such as Proper Management of
maritime spaces, job creation, health and legislation.

•

Part 2 (Question 4 to 6). According to the results, most of available options have same relevance in BE
digitalization, only Shipbuilding & repair seems to be less relevant than the rest. However, if we talk about
key technologies for BE digitalization, Big Data and IoT are the most relevant while Virtual
Reality/Augmented Reality are clearly the less relevant techs. About applications relevance, results show
that turning waste into resources and circular use are predominant from the rest in matter of relevance.

•

Part 3 (Question 7). Regarding the challenges for BE digitalization, 11 answers can be found. These are
listed in Annex 3 and they will help DigiCirc experts to define the main BE challenges.
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4.4 DigiCirc Partners selection
Once the cluster engagement campaign was finished, CTN proceeded to make a selection of the most relevant
clusters across the Blue Economy domain.
According to the following criteria: geographical scope, wide representation of all sub-sectors within the Blue
Economy, “Excellence” base on cluster labelling, etc, ten clusters were selected to attend the cluster meeting:
Cluster Advisory Board for Blue Economy – Participants of the Blue Economy Cluster Advisory Board (BE CAB) online
meeting on 13th of April 2021.

•

METAINDUSTRY4 (Spain)

•

MARLOG (Denmark)

•

Cluster Inteligentna Energija (Croatia)

•

Water Alliance (The Netherlands)

•

Pôle Mer Méditerranée (France)

•

Maritime Technology Cluster FVG (Italy)

•

Norwegian Solar Energy Cluster (Norway)

•

Canary Islands Maritime Cluster (Spain)

•

CORALLIA (Greece)

•

ACUIPLUS (Spain)
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4.5 Clusters meeting – BE Clusters Advisory board.
Finally, 10 clusters were invited to join for BE CAB according to the criteria previously described in section 4.4
DigiCirc Partners selection.
The aim of the meeting was to determine the key challenges to face by BE sectors related to digitalization. This
feedback will contribute to define the DigiCirc BE open calls.

Meeting overview
The afore-mentioned ten clusters, plus two DigiCirc partners (Cap Digital in France and Marine Technology Centre
(CTN), in Spain), participated in the Cluster Advisory Board meeting. During this online meeting the following
activities took place:

Figure 4: BE Clusters advisory board meeting agenda

•
•
•

Introduction: Brief introduction to the meeting and main goals.
General Information: CTN presented an overview of the DigiCirc project: DigiCirc coordinator and
consortium members, CTN general information, DigiCirc accelerators, open calls, clusters rol, DigiCirc digital
tools demostrations, etc…
Discussion on the key Blue Economy Challenges: Clusters were invited to participate in an online workshop
to help DigiCirc project members to identify the key BE challenges related to digitalization. To do so, a
questionnaire was sent to all attendees.

Note: For scheduling matters, some of the attendees had to leave the meeting sooner so was not possible for
everyone to finish the questionnaire. For that reason, next day an email to them was sent to make it possible to
them to complete the questionnaire.

•

Next steps: Clusters were informed about the following steps: final Key BE challenges approval, launch of
the open call for BE, webinar for BE open call….
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5 Blue Economy Challenges
5.1 Results analysis overview
After the Desk Research, Market Consultation and Cluster Discussion results the Blue Economy key challenges
should focus on:
•
•

•
•

Impacts: Environmental impacts.
Sector: Challenges should consider sectors rather than specific use cases. All proposed sectors were
considered relevant: fishing and aquaculture, coastal tourism, maritime transport, port activities, ocean
renewable energy and climate mitigation & marine ecosystem protection. Only shipbuilding and repair
seemed to be less relevant by little difference. For that reasons challenges for all sectors will be considered.
Digital technologies: Big Data and Artificial Intelligence as primary key technologies to empower solutions,
while IoT and GIS and spatial mapping are also interesting options to achieve that solutions.
Specific applications: The following specific applications: circular use, turning waste into resources. Also,
Eco-design, footprint neutral activities, and traceability were considered as relevant applications.

This approach means a wide range of challenges to consider but, according to results, challenges should be broad
but providing “sub-challenges” as examples.
To define most specific challenges or sub-challenges for DigiCirc BE open calls, additional data related to sector,
technology and use case had to be considered to allow expert to have additional criteria to select the most
promising ones. Use cases were stablished by the DigiCirc BE Desk research. The AB clusters and desk research
experts evaluate each case according to their relevance in BE digitalization to achieve CE.
Notes: Scores ≤ 0 are considered not relevant are will not be considered for challenges selection; scores 1 to 4 are
considered as relevant; scores equal to 5 or more are considered as very relevant.

• Aquaculture and fisheries.
Artificial Intelligence most relevant use case: Optimizing income and expenditures: Helps consider the market
demand and advise fishermen on how to adjust their catch and analyze environmental factors to determine realtime state of the fry to provide the correct amount of feed. (score: 6)
Proposed Virtual Reality/Augmented use cases were considered as not relevant.
Blockchain most relevant use case: Fish that is claimed as sustainably produced can be verified. (score:6)
GIS & Spatial Mapping most relevant use case: Provides detailed information on habitat mapping, species
distribution and abundance, the relationship between fish occurrence and oceanographic variables, as well as
fishers’ activities. (score 6).
IoT, sensors and drones most relevant use case: Sensors that detect the hunger level of the fish and can then feed
them accordingly based on analysis of oxygen levels and water temperature; pH levels, heart rate and metabolism.
(score: 7).
Big Data most relevant use case:
o
o

Use in previous examples. (score:5)
Analytics to support climate-smart, equitable, sustainable small-scale fisheries by providing training
to improve knowledge, stewardship of marine resources, and resilience-building in the face of
climate change and services ranging from traceability data analysis to an online marketplace.
(score:5)
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• Coastal tourism.
Proposed Artificial Intelligence use cases were considered as not relevant.
Virtual reality/augmented reality most relevant use cases: Virtual reality technology is being used to show residents
and city planners what will happen to their community if they do not take steps to mitigate the effects of climate
change. (score: 6)
GIS & spatial mapping most relevant use case: GIS can be used as a land-use planning tool for coastal areas, helping
to calculate exposure to coastal erosion of buildings and infrastructure. (score: 4)
IoT, sensors and drones most relevant use case: Water temperature and salinity can provide clues to hurricane
severity, robotic gliders with sensors measure salt content and at different depths providing predicted hurricane
data based on temperature differentiation and salinity levels. (score: 1)
Big Data most relevant use case: use on previous examples (score: 3)

• Port Activities.
Artificial Intelligence most relevant use case: Machine learning can be used to improve situational awareness at
ports by analyzing freight and logistics chains to reliably forecast vessel arrival and departure times. (score: 3)
Blockchain most relevant use case: Port and terminal operators, shipping lines, freight forwarders, and customs
authorities can interact more efficiently through real-time access to shipping data and shipping documents.
(score:3)
GIS & spatial mapping most relevant use case: By adding layers of data—such as demographics, traffic, and weather
to a smart map, users gain location intelligence to improve understanding, insight, decision-making, and prediction.
(score: 5)
IoT, sensors and drones most relevant use case: Ports and terminal operations increasingly rely on digital
information supplied by sensors and Internet of Things to improve efficiency, reduce costs, improve safety and
reduce environmental impacts. (score:9)
Big Data most relevant use case: Digital logistics platform for all of a city’s marinas to streamline docking processes
and implement a floating boat wash, which will phase out the need for antifouling agents. (score: 8)

• Ocean renewable energies.
Artificial Intelligence most relevant use case: European tidal energy project using artificial intelligence (AI) to
improve turbine performance and accelerate the commercialization of the power source. (score: 5)
Proposed Blockchain most relevant use cases were considered as not relevant.
GIS & Spatial Mapping most relevant use case: Utilizing GIS technology and mapping, policymakers and planning
commissions can more easily determine the optimal location for renewable energy projects GIS allows for deep
analysis of wind potential, solar potential, distance to cities, population size, and cover type Utilizing GIS technology
and mapping, policymakers and planning commissions can more easily determine the optimal location for
renewable energy projects GIS allows for deep analysis of wind potential, solar potential, distance to cities,
population size, and cover type. (score: 10)
IoT, sensors and drones most relevant use case: Utilizing sensors and data processing technologies the wave
potential for energy generation can be evaluated. (score: 9)
Big Data most relevant use case: All previous examples. (score: 6)
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• Maritime Transport.
Artificial Intelligence most relevant use case: AI software can predict the most economical route available in terms
of fuel consumption by utilizing a combination of GIS and additional inputs. Factors such as weather, currents, and
other variations are taken into account, and then the most efficient route is recommended. (score: 10)
Blockchain most relevant use case: Blockchain is being effectively used within the shipping industry to provide a
digital paper trail so that regulators and clients alike can verify that shipping companies are keeping their carboncutting promises. (score: 4)
GIS & Spatial Mapping most relevant use case: AI software can predict the most economical route available in terms
of fuel consumption by utilizing a combination of GIS and additional inputs. Factors such as weather, currents, and
other variations are taken into account, and then the most efficient route is recommended (Same as AI use case).
(score: 5)
IoT, sensors and drones most relevant use case: Global fleet of wind and solar powered ocean drones, providing in
situ data collection services, global ocean data sets and enhanced weather forecast applications that may be rented
by users to decrease initial investment and maintenance costs for transport. (score: 6)
Big Data most relevant use case: All in previous examples. (score: 3)
• Shipbuilding & Repair.
Virtual reality/augmented reality most relevant use cases:
o

Solution training the men and women of the Navy to operate and maintain the ships’ engines.
(score:6)
o Using a AVR platform, students and trainees can simulate performing construction or repair of
turbines. Hands on training helps students transfer learning concepts to practical application.
(score:6)
Proposed blockchain use case was considered as low relevant.
• Climate Change mitigation and marine ecosystem.
Most relevant use cases:
o
o

Sensors measuring temperatures and salinities of oceans, pH, oxygen and nitrate levels and carbon
and carbon flux across seasons in ice water to monitor climate change. (score: 6)
Sensors and remotely operated vehicles to map and characterize the size and shape of physical
habitats to help explain and predict fish distribution patterns and collect information necessary to
conserve Caribbean coral reef ecosystems. (score: 6)

Score rating per sector
100,00%
90,00%
80,00%
70,00%
60,00%
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40,00%
30,00%
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Coastal Tourism

Relevant

Port Activities

Ocean Renewable Maritime Transport
Energies

Very Relevant
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5.2 Challenges definition
A summary of all the information analyzed in section 5.1 Results analysis overview is presented below.
Challenges will be defined for each sector; these will be broad with specifics use cases as examples and will
considered the most relevant technologies to achieve circular economy through digitalization. Only very relevant
use cases will be considered as examples for solutions. Digitalization expected impacts through the open calls will
be mostly environmental, economic and societal (in that order of preference).
The BE challenges are then present in the following tables for each BE sector.

•

Aquaculture and fisheries.

Digital Tech/Tools

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

Expected Impacts
(ordered by relevance)

Optimizing income and expenditures:
AI + Big Data

Blockchain + Big
Data
GIS & Spatial
Mapping + Big Data

•

Helps consider the market demand and advise
fishermen on how to adjust their catch
• analyze environmental factors to determine real-time
state of the fry to provide the correct amount of feed.
Digital solutions to verify that fish claimed as sustainably
actually is sustainable.
Digital solutions to provides detailed information on habitat
mapping, species distribution and abundance, the
relationship between fish occurrence and oceanographic
variables, as well as fishers’ activities.

IoT/Drones + Big
Data

Monitoring systems to detect the hunger level of the fish to
feed them accordingly. System will gather information by
sensors and this date will be analyzed for such matters
(oxygen levels and water temperature; pH levels, heart rate
and metabolism)

Big Data

Analytics to support climate-smart, equitable, sustainable
small-scale fisheries by providing training to improve
knowledge, stewardship of marine resources, and resiliencebuilding in the face of climate change and services ranging
from traceability data analysis to an online marketplace.
Table 1: Aquaculture & Fisheries challenges by technology
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•

Coastal and tourism.

Digital Tech/Tools

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

Virtual reality and
Augmented reality

Virtual Reality or/and Augmented Technology solutions
and applications to show residents and city planners
what will happen to their community if they do not take
steps to mitigate the effects of climate change.

Expected Impacts
(ordered by relevance)
1.ENVIRONMENTAL
2. ECONOMICAL
3. SOCIETAL

Table 2: Coastal and tourism challenges by technology

•

Port activities.

Digital Tech/Tools

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

GIS & spatial mapping

Solutions based on layers of data — such as
demographics, traffic, and weather to a smart map, to
ease users to gain location intelligence to improve
understanding,
insight,
decision-making,
and
prediction.

IoT + Drones

Digital solutions and tools to improve operations
efficiency, reduce costs, improve safety and reduce
environmental impacts.

Big Data

Expected Impacts
(ordered by relevance)

1.ENVIRONMENTAL
2. ECONOMICAL
3. SOCIETAL

Digital logistics platform for
city’s marinas to
streamline docking processes and implement a floating
boat wash, which will phase out the need for antifouling
agents
Table 3: Port activities challenges by technology

•

Ocean Renewable energies.
Digital Tech/Tools
Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

Expected Impacts
(ordered by relevance)

AI + Big data

Solutions based on IA and Big Data to improve offshore
turbines performance.
Solutions based on IA and Big Data accelerate the
commercialization of the power source.

GIS & spatial mapping +
Big Data

Solutions based on GIS and Big Data to ease
policymakers determination of the optimal location for
renewable energy projects GIS allows for deep analysis
of wind potential, solar potential, distance to cities,
population size, and cover type.

IoT/Drones + Big Data

Technology and devices to measure and evaluate wave
potential for energy generation can be evaluated.
Table 4: Ocean renewable energies challenges by technology
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•

Maritime transport.
Digital Tech/Tools

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

AI + GIS & spatial mapping

Solutions and applications based on AI and/or GIS &
spatial mapping to predict the most economical route
available in terms of fuel consumption. Factors such as
weather, currents, and other variations shall be taken
into account to determine the most efficient route is
recommended.

IoT/Drones

Global fleet of wind and solar powered ocean drones,
providing in situ data collection services, global ocean
data sets and enhanced weather forecast applications
that may be rented by users to decrease initial
investment and maintenance costs for transport

Expected Impacts

1.ENVIRONMENTAL
2. ECONOMICAL
3. SOCIETAL

Table 5: Maritime transport challenges by technology

•

Shipbuilding and repair.

Digital Tech/Tools

Virtual reality and
Augmented reality

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

Expected Impacts

Solutions for Navy training to operate and maintain the ships’ 1.ENVIRONMENTAL
engines.
2. ECONOMICAL
AVR platforms for students and trainees to simulate
3. SOCIETAL
performing construction or repair of turbines.
Table 6: Shipbuilding and repair challenges by technology

•

Climate Change mitigation and marine ecosystem.
Digital Tech/Tools

Sub-challenges/examples for open calls topics

Expected Impacts
1.ENVIRONMENTAL

IoT + Cloud

Sensors measuring temperatures and salinities of
oceans, pH, oxygen and nitrate levels and carbon and
carbon flux across seasons in ice water to monitor
climate change.

IoT + Cloud + IA

2. ECONOMICAL
3. SOCIETAL

Sensors and remotely operated vehicles to map and
characterize the size and shape of physical habitats to
help explain and predict fish distribution patterns and
collect information necessary to conserve Caribbean
coral reef ecosystems

Table 7: Climate Change Mitigation and Marine ecosystem challenges by technology
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7 Annexes
Annex 1: Initial questionnaire for clusters
Cluster Engagement email
Dear (Cluster contact name)
We are contacting you regarding the DigiCirc project, funded under the INNOSUP call of the H2020 programme of
the European Commission. Our objective is to enable the digitalization of the circular economy in three thematic
areas: Circular Cities, Bioeconomy, and Blue economy. To do so, we need to bring together a large number of actors
(SMEs, public authorities, research groups, ...) to create an open innovation ecosystem for the circular economy.
As a cluster, you play a key role in this ecosystem and we want to on-board you in it!
CTN is leading the thematic area of the Blue Economy and today, we are launching the Blue Economy Cluster
Engagement Campaign. It aims at engaging the DigiCirc Community with the support of Clusters. This one will end
with a Cluster online meeting by the end of March. For this meeting, 8 clusters will be invited to discuss the
relevance of the Blue Economy challenges that emerged during our research.
The more involved you are in the Cluster engagement campaign, the higher chances of you coming and visiting us
in Murcia!
To thank you for your involvement (only if you are active in the activities by answering questionnaires, helping your
community to register in our matchmaking tool, creating synergies…), you will have the possibility to receive a travel
grant to participate in one of DigiCirc’s activities (e.g. physical training during the acceleration programme by the
end of 2021 or Demoday in February 2022 in the Murcia Region).
If you are willing to join our ecosystem, please answer to this 5 minute questionnaire dedicated to clusters:

Questionnaire
Note: *Mandatory answers

Section 1. About you
1. What is the name of your organization? *
2. What is your website? *
3. What is your address? *
4. Do you have a Cluster Excellence Label? *
• Gold
• Silver
• Bronze
• None
• Information not available
5. What is the name of your contact person? *
(This is the person to whom we will send the Cluster Engagement Information)
6. What is his/her position? *
7. What is his/her email address? *
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Section 2. About your members
8. How many members related to Blue Economy does your organization have? *
• 0-50
• 50-100
• 100-150
• 150-400
• Over 400
9. From those, how many are…
(Answer matrix, refer to figure below)

Figure 5: Detail of the answer’s matrix in question 9.

Section 3. About your activities
10. What Blue Economy Sectors are you involved in? *
(Multiple choice)
• Maritime transport
• Coastal Tourism
• Fishing & Aquaculture
• Ocean Renewable Energy
• Ship Building & Repair
11. What kind of activities do you perform? *
(Multiple choice)
• Collaborative R&D
• Technical Support
• Testing and Validating
• Incubator/Accelerator Support
• Access to finance and funding
• Skills and Education

•
•
•
•

Port Activities
Climate Change Mitigation
Marine Ecosystem Protection
Others: (text answer)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Market Intelligence
Access to compete centers
Community building
Visioning and strategy development
Other Ecosystems Services
Others: (text answer)

Section 4. About DigiCirc
12. Which DigiCirc thematic area is the most relevant for your ecosystem? *
• Blue Economy
• Bioeconomy
13. Are you participating on EU projects aligned with circular economy? *
• Yes
• No
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14. Please precise the type of project (interreg, H2020, LIFE + …) and if it is related to the Blue Economy
(Optional)

15. Do you think we can create synergies between DigiCirc project and your EU project(s)? *
• Yes
• No

16. Please, specify (joint activities, spreading mutual open calls…)
(Optional)
17. Comments/Remarks
(Optional, max. 1000 words)
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Annex 2: Blue Economy Market Consultation questionnaire
Introduction
Help Us define the Challenges for the Digitalisation of the Circular Blue Economy!
DigiCirc (Mention @DigiCirc) is an H2020 INNOSUP project that aims to boost the circular economy using digital
tools by supporting innovative #SMEs in the development and marketing of solutions based on circular
value chains through 3 acceleration programs on the following themes: "Circular cities", "Blue Economy" and
"Bioeconomy".
The #circulareconomy considers the entire life cycle of a product from its production, through its consumption,
to the management of the waste produced. It responds to multiple challenges such as dependence on
increasingly scarce resources, lack of waste disposal, the resilience of an ecosystem and its economic
attractiveness, etc.
In relation with #BlueEconomy, #CircularEconomy aims to eliminate the footprint of human activities that take
place both offshore and inland on both marine and coastal environments.
How to reduce that impact through digital technologies and CircularEconomy?
In order to define the current challenges of #BlueEconomy that will be included in the call for projects, we
would like to collect the opinions of the different key actors of the market (local authorities,
companies, population, etc.) with the next questionnaire.
1. Name *
2. Company/Position *

•
•
•
•

3. What impacts should be considered during the development of the Blue Economy? *
(Multiple choice available)
Societal
Environmental
Economic
Other: (Text answer)
4. What relevance do the following sectors have in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy? *
(Answer matrix, refer to figure below)
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Figure 6: Detail of the answer matrix in question 4

5. What relevance do the following technologies have in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy? *
(Answer matrix, refer to figure below)

Figure 7: Detail of the answer matrix in question 5

6. What relevance do the following digitalization applications have in Circular Blue Economy? *
(Answer matrix, refer to figure below)

Figure 8: Detail of the answer matrix in question 6
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7. What do you think should be the challenges to be tackled in those sectors regarding the digitalization of the
Circular Blue Economy/ Sustainable Blue Economy?
(Optional open Answer)
8. If you want us to keep you updated on DigiCirc's latest news, please insert your e-mail address here:
(Optional open answer)
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Annex 3: Market consultation questionnaire results
Dissemination balance
•
•
•

2.866 views
21 Submissions
10 Countries: Bulgaria, Portugal, Spain, Croatia, Denmark, Norway, France, Greece, The Netherlands,
Italy

Questionnaire results balance
Question 1. What impacts should be considered during the development of the Blue Economy?
21 answers

Others where: Proper Management of maritime spaces(x1); job creation (x1); health(x1) and legislation(x1)

Question 2. What relevance do the following sectors have in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy?
21 answers
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Question 3. What relevance do the following technologies have in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy?
21 answers

Question 4. What relevance do the following digitalization applications have in Circular Blue Economy?
21 answers
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Question 5. What do you think should be the challenges to be tackled in those sectors regarding the digitalization of
the Circular Blue Economy/ Sustainable Blue Economy?
10 answers collected:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A lack of awareness.
Maritime Spatial Planning, Integrated Coastal Zone Management, Land-Sea Interaction
Reduce the pollution of waters and preserve the ecosystems.
Marine pollution and turning waste into resource.
1) Synergy among platforms, users, and topic; 2) Connectivity and abilities to use digitalization; 3) Good data
analyst and programmers to make the process useful.
Being able to fully engage the whole value chain related to the Blue Economy.
To make data available - understandable for policymakers and civil society.
Development, Standardization, and maintenance of offshore renewable energy.
Improved traceability throughout the value chain, increased awareness among consumers, climate-change
resilient seafood production systems, improved food packaging for longer life of products, reduced use of
plastics.
Certification process.

Question 6. If you want us to keep you updated on DigiCirc's latest news, please insert your e-mail address here:
9 people shared their email.
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Annex 4: Cluster meeting BE challenges discussion
Open discussion Workshop
What impacts should be considered during the development of the Blue Economy?
•
•
•
•

Societal (2 votes)
Environmental (5 votes)
Economic (4 votes)
Others (0 votes)
Which of the following sectors are relevant in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fishing and Aquaculture (1 votes)
Coastal Tourism (0 votes)
Maritime Transport (2 votes)
Shipbuilding and repair (0 votes)
Port Activities (3 votes)
Ocean Renewables Energy (3 votes)
Climate Change Mitigation & Marine Ecosystem Protection (2 votes)
Which of the following technologies are relevant in the digitalization of the Circular Blue Economy?

•
•
•
•
•
•

Artificial Intelligence (4 votes)
Virtual reality/Augmented reality (2 votes)
Blockchain (2 votes)
GIS and Spatial Mapping (4 votes)
Internet of things (sensors, drones…) (4 votes)
Big Data Analytics (4 votes)
Which of the following digitalization applications are relevant in Circular Blue Economy?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eco-Design (3 votes)
Turning waste into resources (4 votes)
Circular use (4 votes)
Pollution detection (2 votes)
Traceability (4 votes)
Maritime Spatial Planning (2 votes)
Footprint Neutral Activities (3 votes)
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Challenges definition
Section 1. Challenges and Sectors
1.Name.
2. Shall we be very broad or specific on the proposed challenges? *
• Broad
• Broad, but providing “sub-challenges” as examples
• Specific.

3. Comments on the kind of challenges
(Optional open Answer)

4. Should challenges be focused on the sectors or in the use cases? *
• Sectors
• Use cases
• Others

5. How many challenges/topics would you propose in the open call? *
(Optional open Answer)
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6. Which sectors are the more relevant regarding Circular Economy in the Blue Economy Domain? *

Section 2. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Fishing and Aquaculture.
7. Which use cases are relevant regarding to AI? *

8. Which use cases are relevant regarding to Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality? *
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9. Which use cases are relevant regarding Blockchain? *

10. Which use cases are relevant regarding GIS & Spatial Mapping? *

11. Which use cases are relevant regarding IoT and Drones? *

12. Which use cases are relevant regarding Big Data analytics? *
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Section 3. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Coastal tourism.
13. Which use cases are relevant regarding to AI? *

14. Which use cases are relevant regarding to Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality? *

15. Which use cases are relevant regarding GIS & Spatial Mapping? *

16. Which use cases are relevant regarding IoT and Drones? *

17. Which use cases are relevant regarding Big Data analytics? *
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Section 4. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Port Activities.
18. Which use cases are relevant regarding to AI? *

19. Which use cases are relevant regarding Blockchain? *

20. Which use cases are relevant regarding GIS & Spatial Mapping? *

21. Which use cases are relevant regarding IoT and Drones? *

22. Which use cases are relevant regarding Big Data analytics? *
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Section 5. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Ocean Renewable Energy
23. Which use cases are relevant regarding to AI? *

24. Which use cases are relevant regarding Blockchain? *

25. Which use cases are relevant regarding GIS & Spatial Mapping? *

26. Which use cases are relevant regarding IoT and Drones? *

27. Which use cases are relevant regarding Big Data analytics? *
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Section 6. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Maritime Transport
28. Which use cases are relevant regarding to AI? *

29. Which use cases are relevant regarding Blockchain? *

30. Which use cases are relevant regarding GIS & Spatial Mapping? *

31. Which use cases are relevant regarding IoT and Drones? *

32. Which use cases are relevant regarding Big Data analytics? *
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Section 7. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Ship Building and Repair
33. Which use cases are relevant regarding to Virtual Reality/Augmented Reality? *

34. Which use cases are relevant regarding Blockchain? *

Section 8. Relevant use cases for Circular Economy. Climate change mitigation & Marine
ecosystem protection
35. Which use cases are relevant? *

Section 9. Finally
36. Is there any challenge that you want to suggest?
(Optional open answer)
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Annex 5 Key Figures
Some key figures can illustrate the work achieved through the clusters engagement campaign and market
consultation:

OPEN MARKET CONSULTATION

2866 Views

CLUSTERS

112

Clusters or umbrella

21 Submissions

organization contacted in 23
the
countries
through
questionnaire
questionnaire.

BLUE ECONOMY CLUSTER ADVISORY BOARD

15

answers

from

12

countries

10

clusters invited to the

meeting involved in key BE
sectors and activities (Ocean
Renewable Energy, Fishing &
Aquaculture,
Maritime
Transport, Ship Building &
repair, Port activities, Climate
Change Mitigation, Marine
Ecosystem Protection…)

10 Clusters
•

METAINDUSTRY4 (Spain)

•

MARLOG (Denmark)

•

Cluster Inteligentna Energija (Croatia)

•

Water Alliance (The Netherlands)

•

Pôle Mer Méditerranée (France)

•

Maritime Technology Cluster FVG (Italy)

•

Norwegian Solar Energy Cluster (Norway)

•

Canary Islands Maritime Cluster (Spain)

•

CORALLIA (Greece)

•

ACUIPLUS (Spain)
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